“Behold, I make all things new”

REV 21:5
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The Story of the Resolution...
Ten little resolutions, all in a line—
Good man burns his thumb, then there are but nine.
Nine little resolutions wondering at fate—
Ten dollars comes in sight then are but eight.
Eight little resolutions point the way to heaven
’Long comes a poker game, then there are but seven.
Seven little resolutions in a sorry fix—
Pretty woman comes along, then there are but six.
Six little resolutions trying hard to thrive—
’Long comes a horse race, then there are but five.
Five little resolutions, only five, no more—
Keyhole can’t be found at all, then there are but four.
Four little resolutions still must pay a fee—Wife makes some inquiry, then there are but three.
Three little resolutions looking very blue—Some unheard of circumstance brings them down to two.
Two little resolutions pondering what’s to be done—Preacher’s sermon hurts the man, then there is but one.
One little resolution leaves a month before—Never mind; next New Year’s Day you can make some more.

(con’td on next page…)

- Chicago Record-Herald, 1910

Happy New Year !!!
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Welcome 2019!
F&FF
Epiphany
SuperTuesday
Many Meals
Church Council

F&FF
LoveFest
Voters Meeting
SuperTuesday
Many Meals
Church Council

F&FF
Ash Wednesday
SuperTuesday
Soup Supper
Soup Supper
Soup Supper

(con’td from front page…)

hear a prayer like that. And he won’t mind. He’s got bigger
shoulders and he’s a whole lot stronger than you are.

Very nostalgic isn’t it? I especially like the line about the
preacher’s sermon getting in a little zing.

2. Live one day at a time. Deal with each day as it comes.
Don’t procrastinate.

People who study such things tell us only one in three
people these days even bothers to make resolutions for the
new year. Maybe folks had a better outlook on life’s
possibilities over 100 years ago.

3. Be generous. In a world reeling from animosity,
besieged by greed and intolerance, be there to help in
whatever way you can, big or small. Our planet needs
every bit of goodness in our veins.

Some things must have been different. On Saturday,
4. Face your problems with faith and courage. You don’t
January 1, 1910, President William H. Taft
face them alone. God is at your side in all
opened the new year by inviting the
things, so don’t run away from them,
general public (U.S. citizens) to visit him
them, or fear them. Instead, deal
Above all else, trust resent
in the White House. Evidently they took
with them, asking for and trusting in
God to take charge
him up on it, because he shook hands with
God’s guidance.
of the future. He’s
5,575 people that day. Pass the hand
been at it longer
sanitizer and the flak vest please. I don’t
5. Love life. Every day is a gift from God.
think we will ever see that happen again
than you, He’s
That’s why we call it the present. Rejoice
but don’t let it influence your outlook on
in it. Learn to see the Christian lifestyle as
better at it than
life.
the joyful privilege it is.
you, and He sees it
Look at what could have easily have been
the apostle Paul’s prayer for the new year:

already anyway…

May the God of hope fill you with all joy
and peace as you trust in him, so that you
may overflow with hope by the power of
the Holy Spirit. (Romans 15: 13).
It is a prayer that we be filled with joy
and peace, not doom and gloom.

6. If you cannot change your
circumstances, change your attitude.
Sometimes we feel as if we could do a
better job if we could just start all over.
Rather than wishing for a whole new life,
try working on a new inner life. Try to see
new opportunities in old places, and
you’ll discover them.

7. Learn to relax. It’s essential to good
health. Constant stress can ruin your
disposition, fray your emotions, and cloud
the air. Cultivate that inner quietness
that’s yours as a child of God.

How is this one for a resolution along
with a new year’s prayer? It’s from 1915.
You are probably familiar with A.A. Milne’s Winnie-thePooh stories.

8. Above all else, trust God to take charge of the future.
He’s been at it longer than you, he’s better at it than you,
and he sees it already anyway. Why not let him drive the
bus for a while?

One of his most endearing characters is Eeyore, the old gray
donkey. While lovable and secretly goodhearted, he is
usually gloomy and negative, always expecting the worst.

I’m going to leave number nine and ten for you to fill in.
So you can put a personal touch on it.

That’s no way to face a new year! Not for believers. The
presence of Christ in our lives is a present in the best sense
of the word. A gift.

Remember, the year won’t be new if you live it in the
same old way. God bless you and yours as together we
move boldly forward with Christ into 2019.

And one whose benefits are within reach of any believer.
One personalized just for you that can make this year your
best year ever. Here are a few ideas to help make it so.

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation;
the old has gone, the new has come! All this is from God.
- 2 Cor. 5:17-18

1. Travel light. Get rid of excess baggage—things like past
failures, disappointments, worries, griefs, and old
resentments. These things can drag you down like a
millstone around your neck. Give them to God. Just say,
“God, this one’s too heavy for me to handle alone. I’m
giving it to you.” Then maybe add, “Thanks,” because he’ll

- Pastor Rob
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NATIONAL & DISTRICT YOUTH GATHERINGS

Youth Gatherings are a very exciting way for students to grow both
upward ly in the Lord and outward ly in relation to fellow believers…
JR HIGH DISTRICT GATHERING

SR HIGH NYG JULY 2019

March 22-24th, 2018. Same location
back by popular demand: Full
weekend at the Boy Scout USA’s

We are already registering Sr High
students for this coming summer’s
NATIONAL YOUTH GATHERING
for July 9-15 in Minneapolis/St Paul.
First time to Twin Cities. Includes a
visit to (largest US) Mall of America!
More info; LCMSgathering.org.

Irvine Ranch
OutdoorEducationCenter.org .
$130 early registration by Jan 31.
Go to: PeaceCamarillo.com/junior--high
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LOVEFEST (SAT, 2/9) IS STRAIGHT
TALK ON SEX & DATING FROM A
BIBLICAL PERSPECTIVE FOR BOTH JR/
SR HIGH STUDENTS (& ADULTS)!
Visit:: PeaceCamarillo.com/lovefest.

You Left a Present Unwrapped this Christmas!
How was your Christmas? Was it
everything you hoped that it would be?
Wonderful time with all of your family
and friends! And hopefully everything
you dreamed would be under the tree
(reasonably speaking…? I didn’t win the
lotto either but…)!
Well, what if you learned that a
present had been left unwrapped? You
knew it was there, but you just weren’t
interested in finding out what is inside!
Maybe that sounds a bit silly, but
perhaps with so many wonderful things
already, you just didn’t feel the need to
see any other presents or what was
inside that last unwrapped box.
But what if you found out that what
you chose to leave unwrapped was
something that was the perfect match to
what you had been looking for…. Or
maybe not you, but by seeing it, you
realize it is the perfect fit for a family
member, friend or neighbor? Wouldn’t
you feel that is worth taking the moment
to unwrap and investigate?
Our contemporary service at
church is significantly comparable to this
unwrapped gift I think. Many people feel
they already know whatever there is to
offer, so they simply choose to ignore
and never unwrap or investigate the
present that is waiting there and ready.
Or sometimes I wonder if those that
haven’t explored the service feels that
we may have lost some of the traditional
foundation that we Lutherans hold dear?
Let me assure you, that is not the case
and we would never want that to
happen.

As Lutherans, even taking a step
in a contemporary direction we still
maintain the solid foundation and format
of the service. The Confession and
Absolution, the lessons, the Creed and
prayers. In fact, you may find you feel
quite at home in the easy to follow
service, other than you don’t have to
hold a bulletin (unless you want to of
course 😊).
Our primary differences are simply
1) Music that is more recent and many
songs you may even find on some
Christian radio and 2) A more relaxed
feel then being in the traditional
sanctuary. I may be a bit partial, haha,
but I like to think that the music is pretty
good! And as you go a few times, I
promise you will start to learn the songs
and can sing along! As far as the
relaxed format, this may be the perfect
way to introduce people that are less
familiar with church and that don’t come
from a Lutheran background to a
service. The sanctuary and hymns and
following along is not always as user
friendly, especially when we reach out to
others. So it may be just the service
that is worth trying out and inviting that
friend or neighbor to!
What are you waiting for? If you
don’t like it, the other service is just up
the stairs! Unwrap this present and join
us on Sunday! 😊

What is a New Year’s Resolution?
The Act of Making a Firm Decision to do Something
Did you get your new calendar this year? Have you had time
to fill in the blanks?
As I sit at my desk, setting aside the old and looking ahead
through my new calendar, I think about Paul’s words as he sat in
jail in Rome, “But one thing I do, forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is ahead. Press
on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.”
Philippians 3:13-14
This time of year when we set our new intentions or New Year’s resolutions onto paper (or
iPhones), besides those usual good intentions of maybe losing a few of those Christmas cookie or
eggnog pounds, taking more time to go to the gym, eating more vegetables (but not brussels
sprouts!), that we also take the opportunities offered at our church to help us “press on toward the
goal”. Maybe my New Year’s resolutions can also include more time for reading my bible, attending a
bible class I have never tried before, sitting and sharing the Lord’s words with one unable to attend
church, or bringing a friend with me to Peace to share the joy of Christ’s birth.
As I make these resolutions a part of the plan for 2019, take time to make your own goals
always remembering the Lord’s word to “press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has
called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.”
I can do all things through Christ who strengthen me.
Philippians 4:13
Have a blessed New Year!
Your Peace Elders

Happy New Year
May Peace fill your hearts
and our world
Peace from our Lord
to all.
The Christmas Lunch is remembered fondly.
Over ninety dear souls ate good food
Enjoyed great music
Socialized with each other
AND celebrated the greatest birthday the world has been blessed with...
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEAR JESUS!!!
PS. did you like the lunch time better than in the evening?
Fellowship wishes to please you all. Let us know or tell your elder.
Thank you.

A NOTE OF THANKS. . .
The evangelism committee would like to say thank you to all of you who generously
donated socks and gloves for the homeless. Our collection tote was over flowing with
socks and gloves. They were all delivered to Project Hope at the Ventura County
Sheriff’s office, who in turn will give them to the homeless individuals in need.
Thank you for donating your slightly used and in some cases brand new coats to be
distributed to children throughout Ventura County. We collected five large trash bags
of coats. These coats were delivered to Four Seasons Cleaners in Oxnard. The owner
cleans all the slightly used jackets at no charge to be delivered to the children in our
county.
Thank you to all the volunteers who give of their time and energy to help make Parents
Night Out possible for our military, preschool and Peace families. It takes
approximately sixty volunteers to make this happen. This service event also gives us
an opportunity to get to know the boy and girl scouts who help us make this event
possible. Thrivent Financial gives us the action team dollars to fund this event.
What a blessing you have been to those in our community.
THANK-YOU, THANK-YOU! for your generous support for our preschool families and
Life Centers of Ventura County. Your response to the need of others is a testament of
our Lord's love and was very much appreciated by the recipients.
Social Concerns Ministry
**************************

Thrivent Action Team Opportunities
We have some upcoming Thrivent Action Teams planned and need some Thrivent
members to apply for the action team dollars. If you would like help writing up the
project description or how to apply for the Thrivent Team Action dollars, Diana Wanke
will help you. We can only have one member apply for the action team so please
coordinate with Diana so we are not duplicating our efforts. We have several
upcoming projects we need to apply for Thrivent dollars to help support.

Remember In Your Prayers
For health and healing:
Lili & Ted Baehr, Christy Burckhard (Gary & Karen Taylor’s sister-in-law), John Capodice, Jim
Daniels, Linda Elbert, Bill Fitch, Cindy Fox, Elias Fraser, John Gingerich, Tina Gingerich, Dennis
Harding (Susan and Helmet Klein’s son-in-law), Ken Haugrud, Damon Hermann (friend of Greg
Olewiler), Kathryn Hinker, Jim Hogan (Robin Schmidt's brother-in-law), Helmut Klein, Joan (Bev
Toro’s sister), Joanne, (Greg Foley’s co-worker), Judy (Phil Deck’s mom), Katie Kirker & also her
mother, John Klphstein, Mickey Kohut, Pat Lehman, Steven Liu, Mrs. Mai, (friend of Greg Olewiler),
Mark (Donna Pickler’s son), Seza Mirzarian (Phil Hamilton's son-in-law's aunt), Doug Morrison, Jim
Pedersen, Hedy Pein, Phillip (Phil Hamilton’s nephew), Savina, (Joyce Snow's in-law), Joyce Snow,
Gertrud Stenke, Heidi Swanson, Noreen Taylor, Tom Taylor, Diana Townsend, Carol Troglia,
Caroline Wentlandt, Tom Wiltjer, (Carol Troglia’s son).
Pray for all military men and women especially:
Jacob Chiles, Andrew Geib, Daniel Gross, Michael Hanson, Brian Miller, Kevin Palos, Kevin
Schleicher, Stephen Volpei, Amy Waddell, Lucas Wentlandt. Also remember their families in your
prayers.

Anniversaries January
Mike & Lori Schultze
Jim & Kerry DeVries
Stuart & Norma Regalia

1/10
1/26
1/27

Birthdays January
Anna Pettit
Edith Anderson
Derek Olewiler
Steve Rusch
Nicholas Pettit
Jim Pedersen
Livia Lourenco
Eunice Harter
Camille Farrell

1/6
1/7
1/7
1/7
1/10
1/10
1/11
1/13
1/16

Bill Ullerick
Al Fox
Shane Muller (Rebensal)
Matthew Ullerick
Clint Harding
Tim Force
Jim DeVries
Dale Sieber

1/19
1/20
1/23
1/24
1/25
1/30
1/31
1/31

PEACE HEALTH
January 1, 2019 has passed us by, and New Year’s
resolutions have probably been made.
What
resolves did you make for the upcoming year?
Hopefully your resolutions include “health-wise”
changes in your daily life. And, just as importantly,
your changes contain the resolve to uphold your
goals throughout the entire year. Surveys show
varying data regarding “failed” resolutions, from
80% to as high as 92% failed within a few weeks or
months. Two of the criteria noted to aid in keeping
your resolution are making the goal specific and
scheduling time to meet the goal.
Among the “health-wise” goals for 2019 can and
should be Vaccination Health. As everyone should
know, vaccination or immunization is not only for
children. All adults also need immunizations to
help prevent their getting and spreading diseases
that could result in poor health, increased medical
bills and the inability to care for self and family.
Vaccines needed as an adult include the seasonal
Influenza (flu) vaccine,
Pertussis (Whooping
Cough) vaccine, Tetanus and Diphtheria, (Tdap)
vaccine , Shingles vaccine, and Pneumococcal
(Pneumonia) vaccines. There are also vaccines to
protect
against
Human
Papilloma
virus,
Meningococcal Disease, Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B,
and many diseases you may encounter while
travelling. Your specific need should be discussed
with your primary care physicians at your next visit.
How do vaccines work?
The first step in
understanding how vaccines work is to look at how
the body fights illness. When germs, bacteria or
viruses, gain access to the body, they attack it and
multiply. The invasion is called an infection and is
what causes illness. The body’s immune system
uses the cells in the blood stream to fight this
infection., Three types of white cells that fight
infection are Macrophages, B-lymphocytes, and Tlymphocytes.
The macrophages, also called
phagocytes, are white cells that swallow up and
digest the “germs” leaving behind the part of called

the antigen. The body then realizes these antigens
are dangerous and stimulates antibodies to attack
them. The B-lymphocytes are “defensive” white
blood cells and produce antibodies to attack these
antigens. These B-cells circulate throughout the
body and attack germs that have not yet infected
cells. The T-lymphocytes are both offensive and
defensive. The offensive T-lymphocytes attack
cells in the body that have been infected. They
have been programed by exposure to the antigen,
can sense diseased cells, and release chemicals that
destroy the infected cells and the germs within. The
defensive T-cells defend the body by secreting
chemical signals that direct the activity of other
immune system cells. The first time the body
encounters a specific invader, it may take several
days to engage all the germ-fighting tools needed to
get over the infection. When the infection is
cleared, the body produces Memory cells, both Blymphocytes and T-Lymphocytes which remember
the invader and when exposed to the germ again
quickly recognize it and begin the process to stop
the infection.
Vaccines work by imitating this infection process.
The type of infection from a vaccine rarely causes
illness, however it does cause the immune system to
produce T-lymphocytes and antibodies.
The
memory function of the B-lymphocytes and Tlymphocytes is enabled, and when the body is
exposed to the disease in the future, it “remembers”
and provides protection.
Whether from vaccination or from having a disease,
the “memory” process takes several weeks.
Therefore, it is important to plan ahead and receive
vaccinations timely.
Please, make a note to discuss your Vaccination
Health with your primary care physician.

January 2019
Sunday

Monday

30

31

8 & 11 AM Traditional Service
9:30 AM Sunday
School(Preschool-Adult)
9:30 AM Praise Service (FG)
10:42 AM Sunday School
Adult/Young Adult (PCH)
11:30 AM New Life Christian
Fellowship (FH)
3:00 PM New Life Choir
Rehearsal
4:00 PM Boy Scouts (FH)

8:00 AM Prayer
Vigil (Sanctuary)

6

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
3

Friday
4

Saturday

1
New Year’s Day

2

7

8

9

8 & 11 AM Traditional Service
9:30 AM Sunday School
(Preschool-Adult)
9:30 AM Praise Service (FH)
10:42 AM Sunday School
Adult/Young Adult (PCH)
11:30 AM New Life Christian
Fellowship (FH)
3:00 PM New Life Choir
Rehearsal
4:00 PM Boy Scouts (FH)

8:00 AM Prayer
Vigil (Sanctuary)

10:00 AM Women's
Bible Study (FH)
7:00 PM Super
Tuesday

9:30 AM Adult Bible 6:45 AM Men's
Study
Bible Study (FH)
9:30 AM Preschool 9:30 AM LifeLight
Chapel (Sanctuary) Bible Study
6:00 PM LifeLight 9:30 AM Preschool
Bible Study
Chapel (Sanc)
5:00 PM Many
Meals
5:30 PM Handbell
Rehearsal (Sanc)
6:00 PM GSA
Council Meeting
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal (Sanc)

6:00 PM
10:00 AM Praise
Confirmation Class Band Rehearsal
6:30 PM
Storytellers

13

14

15

16

18

8 & 11 AM Traditional Service
9:30 AM Sunday School
(Preschool-Adult)
9:30 AM Praise Service (FH)
10:42 AM Sunday School
Adult/Young Adult (PCH)
11:30 AM New Life Christian
Fellowship (FH)
3:00 PM New Life Choir
Rehearsal
4:00 PM Boy Scouts (FH)

8:00 AM Prayer
Vigil (Sanctuary)

10:00 AM Women's
Bible Study (FH)
7:00 PM Church
Council Meeting

9:30 AM Adult Bible 6:45 AM Men's
Study
Bible Study (FH)
9:30 AM Preschool 9:30 AM LifeLight
Chapel (Sanctuary) Bible Study
6:00 PM LifeLight 9:30 AM Preschool
Bible Study
Chapel (Sanc)
5:30 PM Handbell
Rehearsal (Sanc)
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal (Sanc)

6:00 PM
Confirmation Class
6:00 PM Praise
Band Rehearsal

20

21

22

23

25

26

8 & 11 AM Traditional Service
9:30 AM Sunday School
(Preschool-Adult)
9:30 AM Praise Service (FH)
10:42 AM Sunday School
Adult/Young Adult (PCH)
11:30 AM New Life Christian
Fellowship (FH)
3:00 PM New Life Choir
Rehearsal
4:00 PM Boy Scouts (FH)

8:00 AM Prayer
Vigil (Sanctuary)

10:00 AM Women's
Bible Study (FH)

9:30 AM Adult Bible 6:45 AM Men's
Study
Bible Study (FH)
9:30 AM Preschool 9:30 AM LifeLight
Chapel (Sanctuary) Bible Study
6:00 PM LifeLight 9:30 AM Preschool
Bible Study
Chapel (Sanc)
5:30 PM Handbell
Rehearsal (Sanc)
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal (Sanc)

Winterblast Sr
High Retreat
6:00 PM Praise
Band Rehearsal

Winterblast Sr
High Retreat

27

28

29

30

1

2

Winterblast Sr High Retreat
8 & 11 AM Traditional Service
9:30 AM Sunday School
(Preschool-Adult)
9:30 AM Praise Service (FH)
10:42 AM Sunday School
Adult/Young Adult (PCH)
11:30 AM New Life Christian
Fellowship (FH)
3:00 PM New Life Choir
Rehearsal
4:00 PM Boy Scouts (FH)

8:00 AM Prayer
Vigil (Sanctuary)

10:00 AM Women's
Bible Study (FH)

9:30 AM Adult Bible 6:45 AM Men's
7:45 AM Preschool 10:00 AM Praise
Study
Bible Study (FH)
Pancake Breakfast Band Rehearsal
9:30 AM Preschool 7:45 AM Preschool
Chapel (Sanctuary) Pancake Breakfast
6:00 PM LifeLight 9:30 AM LifeLight
Bible Study
Bible Study
9:30 AM Preschool
Chapel (Sanc)
5:30 PM Handbell
Rehearsal (Sanc)
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal (Sanc)

9:30 AM Adult Bible 5:30 PM Handbell
Study
Rehearsal (Sanc)
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal (Sanc)

10

17

24

31

5
10:00 AM Praise
Band Rehearsal

11

12

19

January Servers
Date
Jan.6 019
Communion

Elder

Blaine Wanke
+++++++++
Bob
Hutchison
Jan.13

Blaine Wanke
+++++++++
Bob
Hutchison

Jan. 20
Communion
Blaine Wanke
+++++++++
Bob
Hutchison

Jan. 27

Blaine Wanke
+++++++++
Bob
Hutchison

Feb. 3
Communion
Dave Schmidt
+++++++++++
Scott Klittich

9:30 Service
1/6/19
1/13/19
1/20/19
1/27/19
2/3/19

Ushers
Bob Lacy*
Jim DeVries
DaleSieber
++++++++++
Dave Schmidt*
Roy Poehler
Mike Hale
Ken Anderson*
Glenn Bentitz
Scott Ehlers
Art Schmidt
+++++++++++
Scott Klittich*
Matt Schultze
Peter
Sandstrum
Mike Elbert
Blaine Wanke*
Gene O’Neal
Keith Hedrick
Todd Harter
++++++++++++
Mike
McCracken*
Tom LaJeunesse
James Miller
Craig Frye*
Karen Taylor
Gary Taylor
Bill Young
+++++++++++
Rick Poore*
Dave Miller
Tom Taylor

Altar

Readers

Greeters

Acolytes

Carol
Yung
&
Linda
Young

Ken Reuter
++++++++
Linda
LaJeunesse

Carmene Meyer
++++++++++
Cindy Klittich

Ryan Tsai
+++++++
Marisa
Denninger

Carol
Yung
&
Linda
Young

Rita Reuter
++++++++++
Dave Schmidt

Carol
Yung
&
Linda
Young

Blaine Wanke
+++++++++++
Lori Schultze

Todd & Janet
Harter
++++++++++
Sharon McCracken

Judy Nomi
++++++++++
Gabby Liu

Carol
Yung
&
Linda
Young

Linda Young
+++++++++
Mike Elbert

Eunice Harter
++++++++
Sandy Miller

Carter Supple
++++++++++
Hayden Supple

Sharon
Fraser

Ele Zorkocy
++++++++++++
Linda Elbert

Gary & Charleene
Spencer
++++++++++
Mile & Linda
Elbert

Anna Pettit
+++++++++++
Connor
Stevenson

Elder
Tom Waddell/Bob Weaver
Tom Waddell/Bob Weaver
Tom Waddell/Bob Weaver
Tom Waddell/Bob Weaver
Dave Hutter/Greg Olewiler

Reader
Craig Frye
Steve Herman
Peter Lee
Debi Markley
Tom Waddell

Ken Anderson*
Glenn Bentitz
Scott Ehlers
Art Schmidt
+++++++++++
Scott Klittich*
Matt Schultze
Peter
Sandstrum
Mike Elbert

Jim & Kerry
DeVries
++++++++++
Pete & Irma
Sandstrum

William Frye
++++++++++++
Melissa Poore

